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CANADA’S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION—(CUP)—The Anatomy 
■ was passed at the title 
t 1835. Its purpose was 

bodies for dissection 
lizlug in Quebec medical 
lowever, the provincial 
of Anatomy was unco- 
and the most successful 
tudent activities got uu-
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CHRISTMAS EXAMS ABOLISHED!provided that the bodies 
I crimnals and unidenti- 
■s should be made avail- 
iedical students. Since 
ated that there was no 
a dead body, the medi

ts decided that grave 
s not punishable by law, 
lways that bodies only 
i. and that clothes and 
e left alone

tnd still is, the custom 
I, to bury people in the 
tery on the Mountain, 
the custom for McCHIl 
go tobogganing on the 

’Nuff said.
mts would set out on a 
' night, pulling a tobog- 
with extra clothes. Up- 

; the mortuary, conven- 
s would be dressed in 
es and the whole crew, 
ead, would careen gaily 
des Neiges hill, to the 
of the spectators and 
ful salutations of the
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of the studentja 
^opposed to thfl 
■ready stated tH 
felons. By draB 
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. In this edm 
ised by the® 
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étions pro 
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Sund argumlfl 
it that a large 
ty and every I 
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He drawn

it oi it:»Thi Ityy-announc 
jEfwith cor 
|BBd has 
afire in ev 
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fflcial relet 
Vs office t 
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e as present 
four, hi 

:he Englis!
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isrved only to
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:: are safcrsm
^tuch better advantage. However, It is our candid
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fwBRretes were tbé sÂljor

the Pi«r.
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i of free-enterprise, be- 
ling healthy outdoor ex- 
also a source of funds 

ally pinched students 
11 paid $50 a body, re
social status, 
e finally cracked down 
Doctor Shepherd head 

i tom y Department, $50 
'as called “an offence 
ency.” But with the 
ot the Medical janitor, 
Hook, most of the stolen 
re hidden well away 
*1 interference In the 
f the Medical building.
students no longer 

les in gulte the same 
iver, Cook’s contribut- 
icine has been remem- 
year, for some ogseuro 

lie initiation of McGill’s 
asses.

nas examina 
in all tvB 

rses. Final e| 
m courses o:

'be
ull- iis a> 'none

first
term will be held during the last 
two days of term. A minimum 
credit of at least 2G% will be given 
in the final standing of each stu
dent li.e.. at. the end of the acJ 
demie year) in each subject fog 
term work, which will consist, afl 
it does now, of essays, laboratory 
and other reports, and tests.

“If it should prove advisable to 
take—say—three days, instead of 
two, for the Christmas examina
tions in one-term courses of the 
first term, arrangements to do so 
will be made.

Wkty cone
factor In approving a plan which affects the future of each and 
every student would indicate (1) that more time for consideration 
should have been permitted, and (2) that a large number of faculty

ct til

t who 
fcabolh

;ed that Christmas examinationsps er 
havi

com "m uw,Pi fa ould ... 
veten 

ihed t 
d Chrl 
Ir’s ac

idered the position that many of 
Icularly, now occupy. Having suc- 

lejj^es to the present University cur- 

xaminatlons as the key to the re
nd it is very difficult for them to 
i In their last year without great 
possibility of a larger proportion
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“Several considerations led to 
the adoption of this new scheme.
The first term is shorter than the 
second term. Our former practicl 
of using two full weeks for Chris! 
mas examinations left only tel 
teaching weeks in the term. Thil 
teaching period of ten weeks il
further shortened, in effect, by the —Canadian Army Photo
time necessarily given to organiza- H. E. MacFarlane, Senior Electrical, seen during summer C. O. T. C. 
tion at the beginning of the term j 
and to Initiation activities, etc., 

on durina^jB| 
t that

r thi if fo#no 
quiefc 
ilvei!

1er, we consider the faculty should 
did. The plan, although based on 

Cs not necessarily Indicate that it 
well. The novelty of the plan, plus 
ody, should be sufficient reason for 

a “go slow" policy. As the faculty Is sincerely interested in the wel
fare of the student body In conjunction with a raise In standards 
directly or Indirectly, then this plan could easily have been placed
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training at 205 R.C.E.M.E. Base Workshop, Camp Borden, Ont.
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[nations shol 
|eat freque*

bi : .ceriOTHES plsrtWias be 
part^hfutile.

uderfTftake IBh othe^Bo theirl[HBde
t thHL 

collel^W
are certainly not within their jurisdiction, but nevertheless univer
sity-student relations would greatly improve If student opinion were 
not continually ignored on important questions affecting their future
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JFcally 
it bothIngtli

rivenlot -r- ;facultyt t of WC9MBatOL ■rivers™ 
dr. studei

le 's
of e!
work inü'WTÜAUently and without 
the artificial division of the year’s 
work into smaller segments of 
knowledge, each of which is to be 
learned separately 
missed from the m 
difficulties of 
kind, which p^H 
in high sclioo^^H 
make (he etdHH 
student’s goJH 
zeal for the MB 
for the sakeSB&B 
ming’ durin#^^F 
ately preceding the exai 

“It is true, of counad 
dents may benefit buaflj 
some certainty hq*HH 
various intervaiafflHH 
year’s work. Tljfl 
be given them^flg^gg 
reports, and 
peels, howevi 
means busir 
how he stpq 
amination, lfij 
and attempt^ 
the instructif 
and makes f 
■questions wB

“One of the main tasks of the 
student, as he passes through the 
University, Is to laavn to work and 
think independently, not for the 
sake of passing examinations—al- 

fContinued on page 8)
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WM ified wfflfBWp

first or second year at the 
University. jd|

(d) Each Entrance ScholaisjnB 
is not to exceed $1.00.

1(c) In the event that the 
I ans’ Bursary and Doan aSHg 
H ceases to exist as auchjMMpa

| the $3,000, capital whHHB
returned to the S.R.CJ^^aH
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né players from
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Hn alter 
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H», andJg 
period ÆÈ
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throughout the 
i Crocket will write a 
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re
>& ■:ie.STIS to M ■AJ> ■v.J !yavailable three ] tjj 

iph of approxi- * . 
Will iu teres ted jA 
uallfled for ad-^HH

____ or second
be! at the University, please apply la 

ately to the Registrar. AihffiS 
HHeBants should make clear 
Emid of financial assistance.

rthere are 
rntranc.e Scl fo lekan.

HaCollege Field have 
Hewn all week 
Tew of Rugby playim 
rugged nractic.e ses^ 

for the elaugh- 
ir own lUUMki 
«tiff prnpnp 
banadiaiBj^m 
'hursday* night' 
mt out a few, 
staken for klg- 
break fast was 

hilng standhtjf

mately $100 
students wh< 
in is e ion to tlin ■V

8 Sssories may1 rd, ire]
essa; The lt*g 

ther dnMM
>ss thtflnj 
krly lit tin 
Burp" jhm$>l

BH Keleher the 
h^ms of another 
SBRam sustained 
eaf, when Fred 
^located his leg. 
V he could walk 

rds and see where ha was 
Seriously though, It was a 
aklftfl injury and he hao 

been lying In that hospital bed for 
week's. Many of his friends have 
been visiting him and we hope it 
won’t be too long till we see Burp’s 
cheerful face around the campus 
again.
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:w W POSITION
$39.50 reporIv w 

backt,'t • *y : •'h'fv-‘ollow - Kkep the1 
wfway» ol 
■How ’em 
Wd what
Red and Black Attack, Attack! 
Keep the game on the track, 
Klk ’em high, Tackle low,
Are you roady, Let'» go! 
N-E-W-B-RU-H-S-W-I-C-X. 
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..1 Warner, Brunswickan Ne 
r, has just been promototi to 

tie® position of Associate EdSfeiffif' 
The Brunswickan. Warner, a pre
law student, is not new to the 
newspaper field. This past sum
mer he worked on the Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal and has been re- 

( Continued on paie 6>
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BUTCHERY BEGINS r -
■Intramural basketbcll get» under 

way thlc week on Wednesday night 
with a probable eight games. Com-Y (Continued on page 8) >
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